
Upcoming Events: 

CAPTURING MOMENTS OF OUR JOURNEY                                     MARCH 31, 2017  

 

KND Robins 

Q: 

A: 

Name three facts about the   

underground animal you       

researched for your oral report. 

Bailey researched the wombat. 

She learned, “They live in           

Australia in a burrow. They are 

solitary animals (they don’t live 

in a group) and eat bark, roots, 

and moss.” 

Monkeys 

Cambree scooped out wheat seeds to put into a baggie. Sasha wet a 

paper towel to add to her seeds to help them sprout. Joey and dad 

enjoyed a doughnut at the Donuts with Dad celebration. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bailey and Tyler read high frequency words to see whose animal filled the burrows 

first. Allie investigated the power of silent ‘e’ by planting carrots with cvc words. 

Ajeet solved a 

subtraction 

story problem 

that Cooper 

wrote about 

the platypus. 

Rylan totaled 

coin values by 

adding       

underground 

animals with 

coins and 

placing them 

into the      

corresponding 

burrows.  

Ask a Golden Pond 

Kindergartener! 



Art 

KE Owls played the 

game "Línea" with   

Señora Inmon to      

reinforce colors and 

shapes. Brendan added 

a chip to his línea 

board and Maggie 

called out “línea”! 

Zebras 

Bears Spanish 

Emme made a sculpture using clay and pipe cleaners. Leah and Marlee rolled out clay to form a slab. Merrick,     

Emma and Sophia molded the clay slab over their knee to make a bowl. Kayla painted her clay sculpture - a Puffin! 

The Donuts with Dad celebration in the Zebra class included many fun activities. Carissa and her dad blew    

cotton balls to see which size pompom traveled the farthest. Leah and her dad enjoyed the bean bag toss.     

Ronan and his dad went fishing and Emma gave her dad a special hand-made gift.   

JK Bears conducted a science     

experiment exploring their Healthy 

Bodies theme. They cracked a      

banana peel and observed the 

changes. It turned brown and 

mushy. They learned that our skin 

protects the inside of our body from 

getting germs just as a peel protects 

the banana.  


